
For students intending to study Advanced-Level Chemistry at Newman: we study the OCR: A

specification.

An enjoyment and interest in Chemistry is essential along with an aptitude for applying

mathematical skills to solving problems.

The following list of recommended reading / exploration is intended not to be essential but to help

you use the time before starting at College wisely and to prepare for a successful start to the A-

Level Chemistry course. It has been drawn up with input from experienced teachers in our

Chemistry Department and also our Year 12 students

MaChemGuy on YouTube has a channel of A-Level Chemistry educational

videos which can be watched and used at any stage of the course. Please

subscribe to his channel! The videos are truly outstanding and are focused for

OCR-Chemistry-A which is our specification here at CNC

Head Start to A-level Chemistry CGP book (ISBN: 9781782942801) is an accessible

and manageable text to bridge the gap between GCSE and A-Level Chemistry. This

is an affordable and helpful book to start with and is available at the time of writing

this list free-of-charge on Kindle too

A-Level CHemistry

reading list

CGP also offer a useful guide to the maths skills in our course: A-Level Chemistry:

Essential Maths Skills (ISBN: 9781782944720). Again, this is available to

purchase on kindle if preferred

Read

These textbooks are intended to support your learning and are not compulsory to purchase.

Copies can be obtained from your department or the library 

Financial support is available to bursary students wishing to purchase

Kean, Sam, The disappearing spoon ...and other extraordinary true tales from the

Periodic Table (2011) Black Swan, ISBN: 978-0552777506 is available as a

paperback book and e-book and is both accessible and interesting reading.

Watch

New Scientist articles and also the HeadStart course offered online by

https://tailoredtutors.co.uk have also been recommended as both interesting and

useful by current Y12 students.

https://www.amazon.co.uk/New-Head-Start--level-Chemistry-ebook/dp/B00VE2NIGG
https://www.amazon.co.uk/New-Level-Chemistry-Essential-Skills-ebook/dp/B01MSB1KI4/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1493195473&sr=8-1&keywords=B01MSB1KI4
https://tailoredtutors.co.uk/

